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Dear Doutor Sabin: 

I have been  tremendously interested in your last two letters. 
I had  two interestins conferences with Dr. Cunningham and  feel relieved 
about the whole situation. I expressed to him my desire, as Chairman, to 
work with you as aousellor in this field and  he  accepted very generously. 
That may now be  considered, I think, accom#ished. It will only be  neces- 
sary that we keep eaah  other fully informed, then, I think, no  danyer can 
arise. 

I have not been  ahle to do  anythin? with the oxidase work in the last three 
weeks as I have had  to finish iID work on  Sanoarysin and  thi? Tubercul in Con- 
ference. ?,?encvor nossible however I have been  informing myself t”rou.Th the 
references which yo; heva sent and  suah oth1.r reading as I can do. I expect 
to be  in TL’ew vork at a  Researah Comittee meeting and  Iqternational Union 
me  e  t i ng: Thur  sday , Friday and  Saturday of next week and  will find sometime 
to come out and  see you. I hope  to try Sarapin? rats, rabbits nnd  guinea 
pigs lun.zs and  use the Japanese oxidase reaotion before I come but mey not 
be  able to do  it. 

I have gone  over the XaJunkin article twiae and  I think he  m isses the point. 
There seems to be  no  do:lbt from your work that there iS a  common stem cell. 
I am not sure however the problem of de-differentiation can be  worked out 
on  this proup of mononuclear  cells on  the bases of tb:eir phq$oayt ia attributes. 
They are nha,qoc;ptia for such a  wide range of colloids s.nd the India ink method 
espooially seems futile to me. The  neutral red rosette seems a  much more 
specific thing. Th,ese methods seem to me  to m iss the ma in point which is - 
that in this group of cells there ie one  with peculiar chemical properties 
which has a  definite relation to the existanae of the tuberale bacillus in 
the body at; 8  certain period of its eaistanae therein. I t may be  that the 
peroxidese granules are the ::ey to it hut this may not be  true. That there is 
some chemical peculiarity in one  group of this family of cells that makes it a  
factor in tuberculosis of all animals I feel surer end  surer as your work 
progresses. It is with the idea of findin? this peauliarity that me  have 
thought that Chznnbel’s assistance would be  very valuable. If we ca,n devise, 
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through the m icro-chemist, methods which will briny us the knowledge that 
is involved in your observations of the charges in the cell by one  of the 
Johnson fraotions and  qet nearer and  nearer to the specific factor that 
makes this cell a  paculiar oho.miaal fautory related in sympathy to one  or 
other strain of tubarcle bacillus, then I thin’k, we shall be  on  our way, 
and  you and  Dr. Doan have laid the foundation. 

There seem to me  to be  two phases th.at recuire immediate study - one  is the 
peculiarity of the monocyte in different anirlals, - and, the other is the 
development of the peculiarities in the different strains of tubercle bacillus. 
There is no  doubt that there is a  Treat variation in the granules and  gores 
which the acid fast Samily nroduces. I shall bring you up  some slidee de- 
monstratinq this from our recent efforts here to deqrad some or,?anisms to 
their earlier evolutionary types. 

I have recently been  readin? the histoloeical nicture of J‘dhnes disease and  
it is ruite anparent that if the premise on  whi.eh WB have been  workin? is 
correct thoro must be  some chemistry oeauliar to the monooyte family in the 
intestine ruminants which makes them susceptible in this region to anothftr 
member  of the fanily of aoid fasts. I thcrefor want to talk over with you 
Cunninqham’s sltqqestion that he  has been  able to satisfy himself that there 
is a  distinct difference between the aonocyte of the rabbit and  m inea pig. 
The Lewises have found differences in frogs. dappenheim ualled attention to 
the difference in larce mononuclear  cells in different animals. The  whole 
ouostion seems to me  to hinne on  the development of finer and  finer methods 
in the study of cell chemistry. Chamers seems to have the technique available 
and  you hzve opened  the door  for srmh a  development. The  peroxidase reaction 
is in line with the general  plan for the stuQ of cell chemistry. 

Roping to see you next week and  with the kindest regards, I am 

Very sincerely yours, 

daw W illiam Ch&les Wh ite, 2.D. 


